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An Athlete’s Panacea
It was not so long ago that
athletic activities were considered
not only unladylike but also
dangerous for women.
Excelling in sport is now cross
meshed with the feminist movement
toward unobstructed development
of one’s potential.
When obstetrician-gynecologist
Dr. Mona Shangold took up com
petitive running, she would in
troduce herself to the other women
standing around her at the starting
line.
“Then,” she said, “when they
found out what I did, I would be
flooded with questions. Women
athletes have lots of questions and
doctors have very few answers.”
As the experience kept repeating
itself, Shangold decided to enter an
almost unpopulated specialty: that
of sports gynecology. Two years ago
she founded what is believed to be
the world’s first medical facility
dedicated to the reproductive needs
of women athletes, the Sports
Gynecology Center of New York.
At the recent White House
symposium on physical fitness and
sports medicine, Shangold offered
her observations and recom
mendations regarding some of the
most controversial medical issues
concerning women athletes.
At the top of the list is the
emotionally charged topic of
amenorrhea, the cessation of
menstrual periods. This occurs,
according to Shangold, in about 20
percent of the women who regularly
run long distances and also in other
highly trained athletes, including
ballerinas.
“Some of these women glibly
claim they would just as soon not
menstruate,” said Shangold, an
assistant professor of obstetrics and
gynecology at Cornell University
Medical College. “They casually tell
each other not to worry about it.
And that’s bad advice.

“Every athlete who has this
problem should be evaluated, un
dergo blood tests and be treated
with hormones. The most important
thing I have to say here is that you
should not assume it’s not im
portant. The possible consequences

of this condition are serious.”
She continued, “It could be
prompted by the athlete’s low
weight, low body fat, weight loss,
nutritional inadequacies, physical
stress or energy drain, emotional
stress, and acute or chronic hor

A Room of Our Own
Last month, the Demeter Resources office
moved to the Pacific Grove Sprouse-Reitz
Building, Room 15. We join radio station KAZU
in the building, located at 582 Lighthouse
Avenue.
Our telephone number remains the same: 3755629.
We left the Women’s Professional Building at
229 Seventeenth Street reluctantly, but a need
for more space forced us to make the move. It
had been our home for more than two years.

Because we are staffed exclusively by
volunteers, our office hours remain erratic. Our
answering machine is hooked up, and we do
return calls as promptly as possible.
For the time being, our mailing address will
be Post Office Box 1661, Monterey, 93940, but
articles or correspondence can be slipped under
the office door.
We exchange subscriptions with various

women’s papers around the country and keep
these on file in our office. If you’re interested in
seeing them, give us a call and we’ll arrange a
time to meet you at the office.
In addition to our file of newspapers, we have
on hand an assortment of catalogs from mail
order bookstores that feature women’s and
lesbian literature. You’re welcome to borrow
these.
One more reminder: we’ve made the point a
million times, but we really need readers to let us
know what they’d like to see in the paper. Write
an article about a subject you’re interested in;
interview a local woman you think we’d all like to
know; review a book you enjoyed or an album;
share your poetry, photography or art work.
Deadlines are listed on the calendar each
month, and are somewhat flexible. We’re always
looking for submissions from readers, or just
suggestions on ways we can better serve the
community. Let us hear from you.

mone alterations.”
When the woman stops ovulating,
there is increased risk of cancer of
the uterus or of the breast, and
when she stops menstruating, there
is increased risk of osteoporosis,
which is bone-thinning.
Osteoporosis is common in meno
pausal women and also somewhat in
older men. But the specter of it
occurring among young women
athletes, along with fear of fertility
problems, casts a pall on the run
ning community. Shangold usually
treats women with menstrual dys
function with a combination of the
hormones
estrogen
and
progesterone, a course of action that
is not without controversy in itself.
Scientists are currently questioning
whether
estrogen
treatment,
usually given menopausal women,
increases risk of cancer. But
Shangold contends that there is no
known risk when estrogen is
combined with progesterone.
“Many people think it’s harmful to
take hormones,” Shangold said,
“even if those hormones are
replacing what the body’s not
making. The same people think
nothing of taking megadoses of
vitamins which are, in fact, har
mful.”
The issue has been as much a
sociopolitical one as it is a medical
one.
“Every woman wants to know if
she’s normal, if she can have
children,” Shangold said. “Still, she
experiences menstruation as an
inconvenience. Women have a lot of
mixed-up feelings about their own
femininity because society has told
them they should have large breasts
and become mothers. On the other
hand, they feel that exercise is good
but they have been told that
exercise isn’t good for women.”
Shangold emphasized that
exercise is good for women, as long
(Continued on page 4)
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Precedent-Setting Case

Court Rules onLesbian Rights
By Cheryl Diehm
A woman’s right to have
reproductive control of her own
body, never secure even in the best
of times, was seriously imperiled in
a landmark trial decided in Sonoma
County recently.
In what is a precedent-setting
case for interpreting statutory law,
a family law judge ruled that when a
child is conceived by artificial in
semination, a private sperm donor
can, under certain circumstances,
claim paternity and can have the
rights (and obligations) that inure to
paternity.
California Civil Code Section
7005, passed by the State
Legislature in 1975 as part of the
Uniform Parentage Act, provides
that “the donor of semen provided
to a licensed physician for use in
artificial insemination of a woman
other than the donor’s wife is
treated in law as if he were not the
natural father.”
The operative wording here is
“licensed
physician.”
Medical
control of conception. However, the
statute is silent on the issue of a
private undertaking, the cir
cumstance where a woman, in
dependent of any licensed physician,
chooses to find and use her own
sperm donor.
It was just such a situation that
the Sonoma County case addressed,
the first in the nation to determine
the parental status of a private
sperm donor.
Karen wanted to have a baby. She
had thought about it for a long time
and was finally at a place where she
knew she was ready to be a mother.
Karen was a lesbian; she had for
many years identified as a lesbian.
She was not relating to a man and
although she had had a long-term
relationship with a man previously,
had never met one she wanted to
raise a child with.
For her, the only reasonable
solution was to become pregnant by
artificial insemination.
This was in 1979, before there
was much information available
about donor insemination. The
Feminist Women’s Health Center in
Oakland had not yet established
their sperm bank and Karen was

unaware of any private doctors
providing the service. She could
have chosen one of the sperm banks
in the city, but rejected that option,
she said, because “I didn’t want the
donor to be someone so down and
out that they had to sell their
sperm. And I didn’t want the donor
to be a medical student (the most
common source of sperm donors),
not after knowing what they put
their bodies through.”
She began looking for a private
donor, someone, she said, who had a
clean health record with no history
of heart disease or alcohol or drug
abuse and someone who did not
want to have any responsibility for
raising the child. She interviewed
four men, including the donor she
finally selected. (They were in
troduced by a friend in a gay bar in
Santa Rosa.)
“I told him that all I wanted was a
sperm donor and that I was going to
raise this child,” Karen said. The
man agreed to the terms but said
that he wanted to see the baby,
“just to see what my genes look
like,” she said.
Karen agreed that he could see
the baby — once.
Two weeks after they met, Karen
began insemination. Each month for
six months beginning in January,
1980, he would come to Karen’s
house during her ovulation period,
masturbate, collect his sperm and
leave. She would then inseminate
herself.
The relationship at this point was
pretty businesslike, she said. He
had even asked that she tell no one
that he was involved.
In July of 1980 Karen became
pregnant. For five months she and
the donor had no contact until they
accidentally ran into each other one
day. The donor then asked Karen to
a holiday party.
She attended, and as she was
leaving the party, he mentioned to
her that there was another gay man
at the party who was in a bind
because he had helped a woman get
pregnant — his name was on the
birth certificate — and was now
being forced to pay child support.
“I told him not to worry, that no
one would ever know he was the

donor and that his name was not
going to be on the birth certificate,”
Karen said.
The donor “freaked out” at this
and insisted that his name be on the
birth certificate, she said. “I didn’t
have any legal reasons at that time
for not wanting his name to be on
the birth certificate; I just saw no
reason to acknowledge his paternity
legally,” she said.
She found out later that it was
about this time that he began
referring to himself to others as
“the father.”
The baby — a boy, John — was
born in March of 1981. The donor
was not at the birth and his name
was not on the birth certificate.
He came to see the baby the day
after the birth as previously agreed,
but he also called five days later and
insisted that he be allowed to see
the baby again.
“I knew then that there were
going to be problems,” Karen said.
For six months they argued about
visitation, about the donor wanting
his last name to be John’s middle
name and about the donor’s parents
coming to visit the baby.
They finally agreed to one visit a
month, but when Karen said there
would be no more visits unless he
signed a contract denying paternity,
he retained an attorney and sued
Karen for visitation rights and to
establish his paternity.
That was the beginning of a
protracted two-year legal battle.
At a visitation hearing in August
of 1982, the donor was granted
temporary visitation.
The donor put a lot of pressure on
John to call him daddy, Karen said.
“I tried to teach John the dif
ference between a daddy and a
donor,” Karen said, “but that is hard
to understand.”
The paternity hearing was finally
set for October, 1983. At the
hearing the donor was successful in
having his paternity established and
in getting greater visitation
privileges.
Karen was given both legal and
physical custody of John, but it was
also ruled that she must inform the
donor of all major medical and
schooling decisions affecting John.

In a manner uncharacteristic for a
case as legally complicated as this,
the judge ruled immediately from
the bench on the basis on testimony
given and evidence presented and
did not take the case under sub
mission to study the written trial
briefs and review the pertinent case
law. This prompted some observers
to theorize that the judge had made
up his mind in advance about the
case.
The judge, said one of the at
torneys for Karen, was unwilling to
look at the broader social issues
presented about what constitutes a
family and instead stated that he
was “going to give the child a
father.”
“At the bottom,” said Karen’s
attorney, “the underlying issue is
whether lesbians can have families
in a way that respects their family
unit without forcing them into a
traditional nuclear family model.”
And about this particular family?
“I had a real hard time,” Karen
said. “I saw my son go through real
hard times. A lot has been taken
away from me about how I lead my
life and how I make decisions in
raising this child. But my son is
okay.”
Karen and her attorneys are
planning to appeal the decision.

(Editor's note: This article was
reprinted from the December issue
of Women’s Voices, the Sonoma
County women's newspaper.)

Sonoma County WOMEN’S VOICES
a project of the
WOMEN’S SUPPORT NETWORK
P.O. Box 4448
Santa Rosa, CA 95402

The Feminist Women’s Health
Center, 2930 McClure, Oakland, CA
94609, (415) 444-5676, operates a
sperm bank with counseling and
testing under the supervision of a
medical doctor, which gives you
statutory protection.
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Editor:
The Salinas Valley Democratic
Club is starting a massive voter
registration drive in late January up
and down the Salinas Valley. Our
goal is to register 7,500 Democrats
before October of 1984.
Last year we were successful in

A Journey to Oregon
Editor:
Please print the following letter
to the community.

Dear Friends:
I am closing my practice and
moving to a commune in north
central Oregon. “Celebrating You”
and “Journey to the Heart,”
scheduled for this month, have been
cancelled.
Love
Barbara Licht-Greenberg

registering
4,718 Democrats, the
most successful voter registration
drive in Monterey County history.
About 45 percent of those newly
registered were Spanish surname
individuals.
We applaud any and all voter
registration efforts that are seeking
out the “disenfranchised” and
getting them-us to register and
vote.
To this end, we are sponsoring a
precinct
organization
workers
convention in Salinas to coincide
with Martin Luther King’s birthday.
The convention will be on the 14th
in the Hartnell cafeteria and will
last all afternoon. We will have
some great organizers there to train
those of us who will be part of this
neighborhood-based
precinct
organization.
Everyone is welcome to attend.
Gary Karnes
Salinas
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The Legacy of War?
In a Vietnamese village sprayed
with defoliants during the war,
more than 47 percent of the women
exposed to the chemicals now suffer
pregnancies ending in spontaneous
abortions.
So says The New York Times
Magazine in its report on a town in
Vietnam’s Mekong Delta. Viet
namese officials also report a large
— though undetermined — number
of children are born with defor
mities in the village.
The Pentagon estimates that U.S.
war planes sprayed at least 375
pounds of the highly toxic chemical
dioxin on Vietnam between 1962
and 1971. In laboratory tests, dioxin
has been linked to miscarriages and
other birth defects.

Controlling the Arms
Ninety-eight U.S. military in
stallations in Great Britain were the
sites recently of 24-hour-long vigils
by women opposed to the placing of
first-strike nuclear weapons on
British soil.
The weapons, 140 nuclear-tipped
cruise missiles, are scheduled to be
deployed in Britain this fall.
Police arrested five women at
Greenham Common and four more
at Menwith Hill in Yorkshire after
the women tried to reach the U.S.
bases by first cutting through wire
barriers.

The women's vigus took place
amid growing public concern over
the missiles’ presence. A national
opinion poll, released by The
London Daily Mail recently,
reported a full 94 percent of British
citizens believe that if missiles are
to be deployed in Britain, they
should at least be under British —
not American — control.
In another poll, taken after the
United States’ highly unpopular
decision to invade the Caribbean
nation of Grenada, 73 percent of
Britishers polled said they thought
President Reagan would violate the
terms of the deployment plan by
firing the missiles even if the British
government objected.

The Legal Approach
In a related story ... 12 British
women, joined by two members of
the U.S. House of Representatives,
filed a federal suit in New York last
month in an effort to stop the
deployment of cruise missiles in
England.
The suit, which names as
defendants
President Reagan,
Defense Secretary Caspar Wein
berger and the heads of the Army
and Air Force, went to federal court
after a U.S. district court judge
refused to grant the women’s
request for a temporary restraining
order. That order would block the
stationing of 96 nuclear missiles at
the Greenham Common Air Base in
southwestern England.

Sports Gynecology

More Dowry Deaths
Women in India are protesting a
recent high court’s overturning of a
murder conviction against three
people accused of participating in a
so-called “dowry death.”
A new bride was allegedly burned
to death by her mother-in-law and
two brothers-in-law after the bride’s
family failed to provide a large
enough dowry. The bride’s three
relatives were convicted of her
murder, but a court in New Delhi
reversed the convictions, claiming
the evidence in the case was in
conclusive.
A
New
Delhi
women’s
organization is denouncing the
latest court decision as “a
retrogressive step” in India’s efforts
to “eradicate social evils.”
Authorities report that 260 young
women were killed in “dowry
deaths” in New Delhi alone last
year.

Legal Updates
— A Detroit judge last month
ordered a couple seeking a
dissolution of marriage to live
together until their children, who
objected to their parents’
separation, have finished high
school. Judge David Vokes further
ordered Diane Mistele to cook the
family’s meals for the next three
years while her husband pays the
bills.

— A federal arbitrator has ruled
that a Pittsburgh woman who
adopted a child may take a
maternity leave. Says Carole Fezar,
who was originally denied the leave
by her employer, “I hope this
decision will ensure no other
adoptive mothers will have to go
through the hassle my husband and
I went through.”

Perils of Pearly White
The fashion of skin-bleaching is
still damaging the health of African
women.
New African Magazine reports
the mercury in many commonly
used skin lighteners has been linked
to kidney failure in Kenyan studies
dating back to the 1970s. For a time,
manufacturers bowed to pressure to
reduce the mercury content in their
creams, but now, they are ap
parently using the chemical once
again. A Kenyan professor tested 14
brands of skin cream recently and
found mercury in 10 of them. Two of
the brands contained mercury levels
exceeding the percentage allowed in
most countries.
Meanwhile, reports New African,
manufacturers are stepping up their
ad campaigns, which make no
mention of any health hazards and
instead recommend applying large
amounts of the creams “all over,”
several times a day, for maximum
effect.

Inspiration From Our Past

I

(Continued from page 1)
as they are treated for menstrual
dysfunction and — like men — don’t
overtrain themselves to the point of
injury.
“I would never tell a woman to
stop exercising,” Shangold said. “If
she’s trying to get pregnant, I tell
her to just go ahead and try, and if
there are problems, both she and
her partner should undergo the
normal infertility tests.”
Another issue is: How much
exercise is safe during pregnancy?
“Pregnancy should be considered
a challenge to any fitness program,”
Shangold said. “The idea that
women shouldn’t lift weights during
pregnancy is ridiculous — ab
solutely wrong. Most miscarriages
occur because there is something
wrong with the way the baby is
developing.”
Shangold cautioned that pregnant
women do have to be careful not to
become overheated or dehydrated,
which can lead to birth defects. She
offered guidelines.
“Pre-pregnancy training is im
portant,” she said. “You should plan
on the same level of exertion as you
had before. Pregnancy is not the
time to start up a more strenuous
program.

“You should not let your body
temperature go over 101 degrees. It
should be taken immediately after
exercise. You should avoid excess
exertion, meaning anything that
causes your heart rate to go above
160.
“Aim to gain between 20 and 30
pounds. Get enough calories, iron,
calcium and vitamins. Don’t let
yourself become dehydrated.”
Shangold said that pregnant
women may have to accept a
general lowering of performance
level and not push to maintain their
old pace when it starts to become
too difficult.
“A seven-minute miler will have
to be content as a nine-minute
miler,” she said.
Exercise for older women was
highly recommended to help
prevent bone-thinning and heart
problems.
However, as women delve more
deeply into the world of sport, they
find not only new benefits but new
risks and certainly more questions.
Said Shangold: “We still don’t
have answers for women and
exercise.”
(This article, written by Betty
Cuniberti, was reprinted from the
Los Angeles Times J

A Pride of Heroes, a play by Jean
Ackermann,
prize-winning
playwright and Pacific Grove
resident,
will be
performed
throughout
National
Women’s
History Week in Santa Barbara
schools and communities. Ann
Ames, instructor at Santa Barbara
City College, will direct, and the
whole project will be offered as a
college course.
The historical figures presented
include witty Deborah Moody,
America’s first woman city planner;
fearless, crafty Harriet Tubman,
who freed 300 slaves and led Union
troops; silver-tongued Lucy Stone,
who pioneered for equal rights and
enjoyed an equal marriage in the
1800s; Frances Kelsey, who kept an
American generation from the
crippling effects of Thalidomide and
others.
A contemporary woman meets
and is cheered on by the stories,
hardships, and triumphs of these
American heroes.

Jean Ackermann
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The Antigone portion of the play
won First Prize in the National
Poetry of Women contest, Women
in Triumph division, in 1983, and the
play premiered in a chamber
theater production at Monterey
Peninsula College in April of 1983.
Dr. Ackermann has won a Sam
Shubert Playwriting Award for
another historic play, Jessie, based
on the life of gutsy Jessie Benton
Fremont.
A Pride of Heroes is also being
considered for staged readings and
productions in other communities as
part of National Women’s History
Week celebrations. For more in
formation, call 649-8215.

New Local Talent
Featured in Feb.
Coffeehouse
In mid-February there will be a
coffeehouse to celebrate and honor
women. The coffeehouse will raise
money to help finance Women’s
History Week, March 4-10.
Local favorites as well as some
surprising new and tantalizing talent
will be featured. While feasting
your eyes and ears on dancers and
melodies, partake of the readily
available delightful delectables!
Keep your eyes and ears open for
upcoming information. Prepare to
celebrate!
For more information or to help,
please call Tina at 375-7223 or
Sandra at 373-2276.

Photography by
Mary Ellen Mark
On view until January 15 at the Friends of
Photography Gallery in Carmel is an exhibit of
Mary Ellen Mark’s powerful black and white
photographs of Mother Teresa’s Mission of
Charity in Calcutta, India. The photos are
emotion-packed documentary images originally
created for magazine publication between 1979
and 1981.
The exhibit clearly shows the gentleness of
the woman who established her Missions of
Charity in 1948 and was awarded the Nobel
Peace Prize in 1979.
The show is the first public presentation of
this powerful group of photos taken in hospitals
for the dying and the critically ill, orphanages
and hospitals for the mentally ill and for those
with leprosy.
The gallery is located in Sunset Center, San
Carlos and Ninth, Carmel, and is open daily from
1 to 5 p.m.
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Saturday

The Salinas Valley Democratic
Club is sponsoring an area-wide
1984 precinct workers convention
on January 14 in the Hartnell
College cafeteria, noon to 4 p.m.
Leon Panetta will be the keynote
speaker.
The convention will include
workshops on voter education,
Reaganomics, voter registration,
and get-out-the-vote strategies for
1984.
Over 250 workers have already
expressed an interest.
This convention will launch the
Democratic effort to register 7,500
people in the Salinas Valley and
insure that all Democrats get out
and vote to defeat Ronald Reagan in
1984.
Anyone interested in attending
can contact Gary Karnes of the
Democratic Club, 757-2115 or P.O.
Box 1364, Salinas, 93902.

16

5

NOW meeting, Monterey Public
Library, 7:30 p.m.

friday

Demeter deadline for copy to be
used in February issue.

If you're submitting calendar
items, please mail them to: Calendar
Editor, Demeter, P.O. Box 1661,
Monterey, 93940.

Lesbian Rap Group meets, topic
will be “Fat Oppression.” Call 6242133 for more information.

19 thursday

21

Mothering Skills meeting,
sponsored by the Childbirth
Education League. St. Mary’s
Episcopal Church, Central and 12th,
Pacific Grove, 10 a.m.

monday

20

tuesday

23

Tuesdays
Support Group for Rape Victims
designed to increase the victim’s
positive self-worth and decrease
isolation. Lynne White Dixon
facilitates the group. Sponsored by
the Rape Crisis Center, 651 Van
Buren, Monterey. 7:30-9 p.m. Call
373-3365.

At the YWCA this month:
Aerobics —
Tuesdays and Fridays, Jan. 17Feb. 22, noon to 1 p.m. and Mondays
and Wednesdays, Jan. 16-Feb. 22,
5:30-6:30 p.m.

Natural Family Planning —
Mondays, Jan. 23 and 30, 7-10
p.m. at the Seaside library.

Ongoing Calendar
Mondays
Weekly group for women with
bulimia (binge and purge syndrome)
and related eating disorders. This is
a therapy as well as a support
group. Led by Amy Krupski, LCSW. Call 372-5239 for more in
formation.

Salinas Valley Democratic Club
meets at the Steinbeck Library,
corner of Lincoln and San Luis,
Salinas, 7:30 p.m.

to 9:30 p.m.

Women’s Support Group —
Mondays, Jan. 16-Feb. 20, 7-9
p.m.

Computers for Women —
Tuesdays, Jan. 17 and 24, 7:30 to
9:30 p.m.

Second Growth: The Emotional and
Practical Aspects of Change —
Fridays, Jan. 20-March 9,10 a.m.noon. This class gently deals with
the emotional and practical aspects
of change.

Crisis Line Training —
Tuesdays and Thursdays, Jan. 24Feb. 16,6 to 9 p.m.
Cross-country ski trip for women
now forming.

Writers Workshop —
Tuesdays, Jan. 31-Feb. 21,10 a.m.
to noon.

Tradeswomen’s Alliance —
A group of women in nontraditional careers is now forming.

Income Tax Preparation —
Wednesdays, Jan. 25 and Feb. 1, 7

Call the Y, 649-0834, for more
information.

Wednesdays
Bisexuality Support Group meets
alternate weeks in Carmel home.
Call 394-3954 for more information.
Body Image Support Group,
exploring how we feel about our
bodies, how our culture says our
bodies “should” be, and how we
want to feel about our bodies and
ourselves. Facilitated by Fran
Vashaw. Call 649-8170 or 646-9330
for more information. Sliding scale
fee.
Thursdays
Tune into KAZU 90.3 FM from 9
to 11:30 a.m. for My Sister’s House
with JT Mason.

Thursdays
Women’s Support Group for
sharing and receiving support in
personal relationships. All are
welcome. Call Jacqueline Hudson at
624-3589. Group meets in Palo
Colorado Canyon.
Gay and Lesbian A A meets 7:30
p.m. at the Monterey Neighborhood
Center, corner of Dickman and
Lighthouse, Monterey.
Weekly women’s group for
support and problem-solving in
personal and professional issues.
For self-expression, clarification and
direction. For exploring options and
expanding your potential. Contact
Diana S. Case, licensed marriage
and family counselor with 13 years’
experience, 375-6142.

Parents Anonymous, a self-help
group for those concerned about
their interaction with their children.
Sponsored by the Child Abuse
Prevention Council. Group meets at
6 W. Gabilan, Salinas. Call 758-2910
for more information.
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for payment.
Pregnancy Testing
King City is the newest location
for Planned Parenthood of Mon
terey County services.
Pregnancy testing and counseling
services are provided every Friday
at the County Health Department
Building, 1180 Broadway.
Counseling
Planned Parenthood now offers a
Personal
Counseling program.
Professional counselors offer help
on a variety of sexual and
reproductive issues. Some examples
of topics to be covered are family
communication about sex, deciding
whether or not to have children,
abortion, infertility, and sexual
dysfunction.
Counseling will be provided at the
Monterey and Seaside offices by
licensed counselors. Fees are based
on ability to pay.

UFM-QUEST Psychic Fair at the
College Center, MPC. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
$1.50 admission, $6 for a 15-minute
reading. Call 373-26^1 for more
information.

thursday

The Hospice of the Monterey
Peninsula offers a bereaved parents’
support group, for parents who
have lost a child of any age. The
group meets at 7:30 p.m. each
Wednesday at Pro-Log Conference
Room, 2417 Garden Road, Mon
terey.

Planned
Parenthood
began
providing abortion services at the
Monterey center in April.
Abortion services were initiated
in order to provide patients with
continuity of health care and a lowcost abortion service in a supportive
and professional setting.
Highly qualified, sensitive and
experienced personnel insure the
high quality of care. Fees are on a
sliding scale and Medical is accepted

Saturday

Demeter deadline for copy for
February issue.

Mothering Skills meeting,
sponsored by the Childbirth
Education League. St. Mary’s
Episcopal Church, Central and 12th,
Pacific Grove, 10 a.m.

10

Wednesday

monday

Natural Family Planning Class
taught by Salamah Katz, presented
through the YWCA. Will meet two
consecutive Mondays, 7-10 p.m. at
the Seaside Library. Pre-register by
calling 649-0834. $18 for members,
$28 for non-members.
Volunteer training for Planned
Parenthood workers, at their
Monterey office. Training will run
two weeks. Call 373-1691 for more
information.

26

thursday

Natural Family Planning Class
offered through Planned Paren
thood of Monterey County.
This method requires training in
observance of certain body signs to
determine fertility and is used
successfully both by couples who
desire pregnancy and those who
don’t. To register or for more in
formation, call 373-1691.

Fathers Support Group spon
sored by the Family Resource
Center, 7:30-9 p.m. Call 394-4622.

Fridays
Women’s Problem Solving and
Support Group. Offered by Claudia
Daniels, MFCC, and Lynne White
Dixon, LCSW. Sliding scale fees.
Group meets 5:30-8:30 p.m. Call 6240570 for more information.
Other
The YWCA Domestic Violence
Support Group is designed for
women involved in violent
relationships. Contact the Y at 6490834 for more information.

Lesbian Rap Group meets the
third Friday of each month. Call 6242133 for more information.

Tune in Sundays for Maureen and
Terese on Women’s Music for
Everybody, noon to 2:30 p.m. on
KAZU, 90.3 FM.
Women’s Action for Nuclear
Disarmament meets every month.
Call 625-2379 for specific dates,
times and locations.

National Organization for Women
meets the third Wednesday of each
month at the Monterey Public
Library, 7:30 p.m.

Patricia Schroeder in Monterey
On
Tuesday,
Feb.
14,
Representative Patricia Schroeder
(D-Colo.) will speak at a dinner
sponsored by the Reproductive
Rights Coalition of Monterey
County.
In a recent radio address,
Schroeder said, “President Reagan
has focused budget cuts on
programs that aid women and
children and poorest women are
being asked to shoulder a dispro
portionate share of the country’s
economic burden.”
Reagan, according to Schroeder,

also has come out against legislation
that would allow employers tax
credits for hiring displaced home
makers and that would provide
divorced women a share of the
pension and survivor benefits of
their former spouses.
“President Reagan’s policies on
women are not ignorant, they are
wrong and about as remote from
truth as they can get,” she said.
“The women of America know it and
in 1984 are going to the polls to do
something about it.”
Ticket information will be
available in the February Demeter.

----books
The Struggle with ‘Fat’
Schoen fielder, Lisa and Barbara
Wiser (editors). Shadow on a
Tightrope. Iowa City, Iowa: Aunt
Lute Book Co.

Shadow on a Tightrope, writings
by women on fat oppression, is a
collection of essays and poems by fat
women. It is an intensive and
personal look at the reasons for and
the results of fat oppression in this
society and why women are
predominantly the victims of this
oppression.
Shadow on a Tightrope gave me a
view from the “other side,” and also
validated many of my own feelings
on the subject. The writings expose
all of the myths we’ve been fed
throughout our lives. The book
vividly portrays what it’s like to
grow up and live in this society as a
fat woman.
Why are women buying into the

THE

media’s standard of beauty?
Why are women oppressing fat
women “for their own good”?
Do you think it is really “health”
or “looksism” that motivates us?
Why are fat women letting
themselves be used as guinea pigs in
experimental surgery where the
fatality rate is as high as one of
every 10?
Why do 95 percent or more of all
diets fail within five years?
Why are men, media and medical
doctors so interested in keeping us
thin, thin, thin?
The struggle of fat women is the
struggle of all women. To survive.
To decide what is best for ourselves.
To receive respect for those
decisions.
I highly recommend Shadow on a
Tightrope to anyone interested in
the answers to these questions, and
many others.
—Edith Peck

■ MEDICINE
. WOMAN .

WOMAN’S

BOOKSHELF
Originated by Polly Parker

Evans, Sara. Personal Politics.
New York: Random House, 1979.

Here is a history of the American
women in the Sixties who organized
for civil rights and peace within
SNCC (the Student Non-Violent
Coordinating Committee) and SDS
(Students for a Democratic Society).
The story of how these women came
to the realizations which began this
wave of the women’s liberation
movement
makes
fascinating
reading. Evans shows us the roots
of our movement today in a way
which is extremely useful; we see
strong women who have been made
invisible by the male historians of
the Sixties. The book also gives us a
glimpse of the conditions which
allow women to break out of
passivity and to change their lives.
—Kate Miller
Adler, Margot. Drawing Down
the Moon.
Adler describes the new wave of
neo-pagan religions and witchcraft
in North America today. She
surveys many pagan groups and
covens, explaining the basic tenets
of the new-old beliefs, and
examining the power of the goddess
in people’s lives today. The book is
best when it is describing the rituals
of the witches; Adler shows the
power of witchcraft to heal and to
change our views of reality. I found
her chapter on feminism and wit
chcraft fascinating and moving.
—Kate Miller

Sternberg, Janet. The Writer On
Her Work. New York: W.W. Norton
and Co., 1980.
This is a new collection of essays
^jTcontemporary American writers.
Intensely autobiographical, the
women focus on their childhoods
and families, their daily lives, their
motivations for writing and the joys
and difficulties of their craft. Some
of the entries are intensely funny;
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some are searingly painful to read.
All are both honest and complex,
showing us pictures of women who
have placed their demanding art at
the center of their lives. After
reading their articles, I went to the
public library to find the novels and
poetry that they had written.
—Kate Miller
Bulkin, Elly (Ed.) Lesbian Fiction.
Watertown, Mass.: Persephone
Press, 1981.

Here are stories about young and
old women, all colors, all classes —
stories about women leading their
lives. This is a book to pick up again
and again. Some stories are so funny
that I couldn’t stop laughing; some
stories made me feel as if I had been
hit in the pit of the stomach.
Here are just a few examples:
“The Woman Who Loved the
Moon” is an Amazon adventure
fantasy. “A Mother Who Loves
You” gives a searing portrait of a
teenage heroin addict. “Maria
Littlebear” is a woman writing an
unbearably beautiful eulogy for her
lover. “Poa Poa is Living Breathing
Light” brings a Chinese grand
mother to life. “Twins” is truly
hilarious. Don’t miss this collection
of stories.
—Kate Miller
The Annotated Guide to Women's
Periodicals in the U.S. and Canada
lists over 250 publications from
across the United States and
Canada. Each publication is briefly
reviewed by category and indexed
both alphabetically and by state.
The Annotated Guide is a 52-page
bound booklet. Subscriptions are
$12 for an individual (two issues),
$20 for institutions and libraries,
$6.50 for a single copy for in
dividuals and $10 for single copy to
libraries or institutions.
Bookstore and advertising rates
are available on request.
Order from: Annotated Guide, in
care of NSIWS, Box E-94, Earlham
College, Richmond, IN 47374.

Seeing into the Center
Andrews, Lynn V. Medicine
Woman. San Francisco: Harper and
Row, 1981.
This is the story of a privileged,
white, Beverly Hills woman who
battles to become the apprentice of
a powerful Cree medicine woman,
Agnes Whistling Elk. Propelled by

her dreams and by Whistling Elk’s
power, she learns how to see into
the center of things, to become a
warrior, to draw on the old strength
of women. In the beginning, her
only wish is to possess a special
basket; by the end of the book, her
vision of the world has changed.
—Kate Miller

Transforming the World
McAllister, Pam (Ed.) Re weaving
the Web of Life: Feminism and
Nonviolence. Philadelphia: New
Society Publishers, 1982.
This wonderful, new, thick,
nourishing anthology shows women
living and moving for peace.
Through poetry, short stories,
journals, history, interviews and
theoretical essays we are given a
look into the thinking and political
activity of many, many different
women as they come together to
stop the insanity of the violence and
warfare in which we struggle to
live.
They do not always agree. Dif
ferent women chose different paths
of action, depending on the cir
cumstances of their lives and the
history of their people. But there
are also many threads that are
woven in common: anger and
urgency; the power in female
bonding and strength; the vision of
a new process that does not depend
on force or coercion; the personal
dedication for peace that is
spreading everywhere in the

women’s community; the tools we
are forging to make this dedication a
reality.
I felt empowered and hopeful and
very proud to be a woman as I heard
all of these strong, female voices.
The book ends with excerpts from
the Women’s Pentagon Action
Unity Statement, written in 1982:
“We are in the hands of men
whose power and wealth have
separated them from the reality of
daily life and from the imagination.
We are right to be afraid. . . . We
women are gathering because life on
the precipice is intolerable. . . . We
know there is a healthy sensible
loving way to live and we intend to
live that way in pur neighborhoods
and our farms in these United
States, and among our sisters and
brothers in all the countries of the
world.”
More and more we see that all of
life is interconnected; this book
reminds me that we are part of a
movement with the potential to
transform the world.
—Kate Miller

poetry
Why are you reading about a Japanese
woman? Because the world is actually very small
and we are fast becoming an intercontinental
community and we need to know one another. To
share. To take a look into the life of another
woman.
She is Watanabe Mieko, Japanese poet,
artist, feminist, sculptor, lesbian, teacher,
woman. Born and raised in Tokyo, Mieko’s early
exposure to Western influence was Catholic girls’
school, oil painting, philosophy and literature
courses; she graduated from Keio University
with a major in philosophy. She also attended the
Musashiko Fine Arts College for three years,
studying painting and sculpting.
I met Mieko at the anti-nuclear rally, Tokyo
Peace Action, in May of 1982, attended by over
400,000 people.
The poems by Mieko have been translated
into English by Nancy Nakayama, an American
graduate student majoring in modern Japanese
and comparative literature, who came to Japan
to complete her studies.
—Barbara Bastian

THE LAKE
Wind
light
thin glass ripples
playing a silver woodwind
Your pure flow
supple spine
graceful brain swaying on a slender neck
Even your anger
is music
like grace
like hard work

GO, NUMBER 7!
Women can't do it
Women can't run
But Number 7
the accumulation of your solitary discipline
is out there running now
To the front to the front
each step a defiance
of one's own body
of oppression that masquerades as protectiveness
Keep on running,
Number 7
Soft 42-year-old muscles, indeed

(Joyce Smith, winner of the first International
Women’s Marathon, Nov. 18, 1979. Before then,
women had been banned from major all-male
races.)

SHE
"You Crazy — get out!”
A father's voice, sobbing with rage
snow was falling
beneath the window her umbrella could be seen
cursed
by the village she'd lived in over 20 years
We moved to town, worked only at night
Until her husband found us
beat her
pulled her by the hair
she kept calling out my name
Bloodied face
mud-stained feet
Time passed
I grew more used to living alone
On a night of incessant snow
I turned on the light
to find her in a corner of my room,
shrunken like an old woman
Once again she
waited for me in the small room
The days went by, with their pitifully small joys
One day
I opened the door to see her legs swaying before
my eyes . . .
when I cut the rope, embraced her
she crumpled into my arms
I never knew she possessed such substance
And now she is nothing more
than bones, crunching
in my mouth

Our theme for next month is Healing: our
bodies, ourselves, each other. Please submit your
poems to us by mid-January. Mail them to:
Poetry Editor, Demeter, P.O. Box 1661, Mon
terey, 93940.
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Off the Record
By JT Mason
Priscilla Herdman, The Water
Lily, Philo Records (The Barn,
North Ferrisburg, Vermont 05473).
One of the most requested folk
albums played on KAZU is a
beautiful and melodic album by
Priscilla Herdman entitled The
Water Lily. Recorded in 1976, this
LP is a collection of 11 songs, each
with a British Isles flavor.
Herdman’s voice is clear, sweet
and precise in interpreting these
tales of the Outback and the heart.
The strength of the album lies not
only in her crystalline quality but in
the lyrics and rhythm of the songs.

The most moving is an Erik Bogle
tune called The Band Played
Waltzing Matilda. It focuses on a
young Australian caught in the
middle of the disastrous battle of
Gallipoli between the Turks and the
Australians. It powerfully captures
the destruction of that battle, the
deaths
and
the
mutilation.
However, far from morbid, this is a
personal, journey of a man hungry
for the “glory of war” to his true
realization of the tragedy of war. It
is one of the most effective and
appealing peace songs and, as such,
has been recorded by several artists

but all other versions pale next to
this one.
Herdman has since released two
other albums, Forgotten Dreams
and Seasons of Change. Both are
fine records, yet they are more
produced. And with a voice as
pretty and lucid as Priscilla Her
dman’s, the less instrumentation the
better.
Fred Small, Love's Gonna Carry
Us. Aquifer Records (P.O. Box 566,
Sommerville, Maine 02143).

Yes, Virginia, there really are
feminist men. Love’s Gonna Carry
Us is proof of that.
Fred Small has a pleasant smile, a
likable voice and an easy-going,
gentle style. But more importantly,
he has a firm grasp of the inequities
between women and men, and a
talent for writing great songs on the
subject.
Tackling topics from Three Mile
Island to getting grants and, of
course, love and heartbreak, Small
has written some delightful songs.
Two of my favorites are 59 Cents
and I Lost That Pretty Little Gal of
Mine to Title IX.
Fifty-Nine Cents deals with the
difference in income women and
men earn for comparable jobs. Dry

Demeter Resources
(an endangered species)

and boring, right? Wrong. This is an
upbeat sing-along with the chorus
“59 cents for everyman’s dollar, 59
cents it’s a lowdeal deal. 59 cents
makes a grown woman holler, they
give you a diploma, it’s your
paycheck they steal.”

Title IX deals with the growing
trend towards women and sports
and one boyfriend’s reaction. It’s
another fun, tongue-in-cheek song
that makes one laugh out loud . . .
“her old letters made my heart melt,
now they’re on her sweater and
they’re made of felt, In her bikini
she used to look so cute, now she
does laps in her navy blue tank
suit.”
In the face of constant sexism it is
sometimes too easy to write all men
off as jerks. When you’re about to
make that mistake, give Fred Small
a listen. It will change your per
spective, and more importantly, it
will give you hope. This album could
be especially useful to women with
male children who are looking for
alternative male role models.
Barbara Higbie and Teresa Trull,
Unexpected. Second Wave (4400
Market Street, Oakland, CA 94608).

The album jacket states, “We

purposely created two separate
moods — one side for vigorous
activities like scrubbing your kit
chen — the other for the Unex
pected! We’ll let you decide which
side is for which.” The choice is
obvious.
Side One starts out with Ruby
and the Dancer, a Melissa Man
chester-Carole Bayer Sager classic,
exquisitely
performed.
Teresa
Trull’s voice is perfect, rich and full,
adding new dimensions to this
already lovely tune.
Heaven’s Lament is a flowing
instrumental
highlighting
the
various talents of Barbara Higbie,
her songwriting abilities and her
gentle command of the piano, Irish
harp and synthesizer. Her singing
talents shine in the song Sunken
Gold.
Side Two rocks with the title cut,
Unexpected. Get out your mops but
don’t expect to get any scrubbing
done. Once the beat starts all you
can do is boogie! Teresa Trull lets
loose on this one, belting out the
notes in her own unique way.
With two seasoned and talented
women like Trull and Higbie, I
expected this album to be enjoyable
but they’re right in naming it
Unexpected because
I never
expected it to be this good.

NEW ROUTE
PACIFIC GROVE

CARMEL

DIRECT

Demeter Needs Your Help!
LEARN SKILLS:
•Typesetting
•Layout
•Paste-up
•Editing

CONTRIBUTE:
•Articles
• Poetry
•Graphics
•Time

Call Now 375-5629
or write to us at 229 17th St., Pacific Grove 93950
Job Requirements:
Sense of humor □ Love of sisterhood □ High threshold
to burnout □ fun-loving spirit □ willingness to work with
interesting women
(For MPC Independent Study credit, call Demeter)

Please recycle
this paper!
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Direct service now available
between Carmel and
Pacific Grove!

Hourly in both directions,
serving:
• Downtown Pacific Grove
• Forest Hill
• Community Hospital
• Downtown Carmel

Route & Schedule Information
899-2555

Monterey-Salinas Transit

DIANA 5. CASE
MARRIAGE, FAMILY, CHILD COUNSELOR

(408) 375-6142
• counseling

• transitions
• personal growth
• stress monogeme.it
• relationship issues

January 16 through February 24

• assertiveness training

Tuesdays and Fridays, noon-1 p.m.
Mondays and Wednesdays, 5:30-6:30 p.m.

• career & life planning

Call the YWCA to register: 649-0834.
Classes held at the Armed Services YMCA.
$24 member; $34 non-member.

Individuals

-

Couples

*

Groups

lie* mm-16208

Choice Medical Group
specialists in women's health care
counseling

family planning

abortion

gynecology

premarital blood tests

pregnancy testing

. . . Quality Copying, Printing and Design
A WOMEN-OWNED BUSINESS

207 16th Street, Pacific Grove

Choice Medical Group provides

confidential and personalized care

373-8273

in a pleasant and supportive environment

945 B Blanco Circle, Salinas

(408) 757-9300

CRISIS LINE TRAINING
January 24 — February 16
Tuesday and Thursday
6 — 9 p.m.

Volunteers are the backbone of the Domestic Vio
lence Program. You may volunteer on the Crisis
Line, or in the Emergency Shelter. Call us about any
skill or interest you can share.

649-0834

Edie Broeckelman
Certified Public Accountant
(408) 899 2344
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